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What is GS
Business Assist?

GS Business Assist is a new service
offered by Greenaway Scott, providing
a flexible way to get legal advice
without a long term commitment.
For a monthly fee, you’ll benefit from
specialist legal advice on any area of
law we advise on.
GS Business Assist (GSBA) is a
membership that allows you to get the
advice you need, when you need it.

Low Monthly Fee
of £150 plus VAT per month
for the GS Business Essential
Membership

Access to specialist
legal advice

Flexible Access

GS Business Assist

Short Term
Subscription

20% reduction on
hourly rates and fixed
fee legal documents
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Who will benefit
from a GSBA
membership?

Greenaway Scott believe that
good legal advice should be
accessible to all businesses.
GS Business Assist is designed to provide legal
services to businesses of any size, from sole
traders and small companies to large SME and
PLC’s.
Members have complete control of their legal
spend dependant upon the business needs. You
will have instant access to specialist lawyers in
any area of law we practice.
If you need to speak to a property lawyer one
month and an employment lawyer the next, GS
Business Assist is for you!
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What is offered
under GSBA
Membership?

As a GS Business Assist Member, you can
access legal advice as you need it from a lawyer
specialising in the relevant area of law.
BA Members also benefit from the flexibility
of accessing advisors from and area of law we
practice.
The areas range from;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Company Law
Corporate Finance
Commercial Contracts
Intellectual Property
Employment & HR
Commercial Property
GDPR

As a Business Assist member, you’ll also benefit
from a 20% reduction on our usual hourly rates,
should a specific issue arise which prompts a
greater level of assistance. You’ll also receive a
20% reduction on fixed fees for any documents
required.
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Additional
Options

GS Business Assist

Aiming to make legal advice easier and more
flexible to suit your business needs, there are
additional options that you can add on to your
membership should you require, including;
•

Corporate Health checks: we will review and
comment on shareholder agreements and
articles and provide reasonable amendments;

•

Employment Health checks: to include review
and reasonable amends to staff handbook or
template contracts;

•

Commercial
Property:
review
and
commentary on your commercial lease;

•

Commercial
Health
Checks:
review,
recommendations and reasonable amends
to main commercial contract
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GSBA
Membership
Price List

GS Business Assist is not a
one-size-fits-all membership.
There are additional packages available so you
can tailor it to suit you and your business needs.
The next page outlines each membership, but
if you’re looking for something that isn’t listed,
please get in touch so we can discuss it
in more detail.
We always try to be transparent with our
prices, but they may vary according to certain
circumstances such as;
•
•
•
•

Company size (for employment)
Number of sites (for commercial property)
Type of business (for commercial/consumer/
b2b)
Company/Group structure (for corporate)

Our team are always on hand to answer any
questions you may have, so please don’t hesitate
to get in touch today so we can put your perfect
package together.
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GSBA
Membership
Price List

GSBA Essential

All prices below are in addition to the
GSBA Essential membership can can
be added if you wish;

£150 plus VAT - per month,
minimum 3 month term, Corporate Health Check
monthly
rolling
contract £100 per month (12 month
thereafter.
contract)
In this membership, you’ll
receive 1 hour legal advice per
month - with the flexibility of
choosing a different area of
law to be advised on month by
month if needed.

Employment Health Check
£100 per month (12 month
contract)
Commercial Property Review
£45 per property (12 month
contract)
Commercial Health Check
£100 per month (12 month
contract)
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Meet The
Teams

At Greenaway Scott, we have a great team of
lawyers who are dedicated and passionate. We
offer advice across a variety of sectors, making
your business life easier.

Corporate Team

Nigel Greenaway

Matt Sutton

Nigel has over 20 years’ experience
in acting for all size companies from
inception to exit. Nigel was named
Dealmaker of the Year 2018 by
Business Insider Wales for his work
with Greenaway Scott and Verde
Corporate Finance.

Matt is a director in our corporate
team and has over a decade of
experience in Corporate Finance.
He was recently named Young
Dealmaker of the Year 2018 and is
cited as a Recommended Lawyer in
the Legal 500.

Leanne Thomas

Farhana Greenwood

Leanne is an Associate Director
at Greenaway Scott within the
Corporate Team and is head of
Greenaway Scott’s Swansea and
West Office. Leanne was runner-up
in the Professional Business Woman
of the Year Awards 2018.

Farhana advises clients on a range
of corporate matters, including joint
ventures, shareholder agreements,
VC
fundraisings,
investments,
financing, MBOs, acquisitions and
disposals. She works closely with
clients to ensure that their commercial
objectives are achieved.

Director - Corporate
ngreenaway@greenawayscott.com

Associate Director - Corporate
lthomas@greenawayscott.com

GS Business Assist

Director - Corporate
msutton@greenawayscott.com

Solicitor - Corporate
fgreenwood@greenawayscott.com
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Corporate Team

Catherine James

Stacy Treharne

Catherine
has
a
masters
in
Intellectual Property & Commercial
Practice, in addition to her law
degree and legal qualifications.
Catherine assists on multi million
pound transactionalvwork including
mergers & acquisitions, disposals,
corporate restructuring and VC fund
raising.

Stacy assists on corporate transactional
work and advises on company law issues,
including
corporate
restructuring,
management buy-outs, disposals, and
mergers/acquisitions.

Aimee Dring

Will Rees

Aimee is a Corporate Commercial
Executive who assists on corporate
transactional
work
including
mergers and acquisitions, disposals,
management buy-outs and corporate
restructuring.

Prior to his legal qualifications, Will
completed an undergraduate and a
masters degree in Sport & Exercise
Science. Will then embarked upon
his legal qualifications. Will carries
out work within both the Commercial
Contracts & IP team and the
Corporate team to assist with a range
of projects.

Corporate Commercial Executive
cjames@greenawayscott.com

Corporate Commercial Executive
adring@greenawayscott.com
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Corporate Commercial Executive
streharne@greenawayscott.com

Corporate Commercial Executive
wrees@greenawayscott.com
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Rhys ap Gwent

Solicitor - Commercial
rapgwent@greenawayscott.com

Commercial
Contracts

Rhian Osborne

Director - Commercial
rosborne@greenawayscott.com
Rhian is a Director and co-founder
of Greenaway Scott. Rhian manages
the commercial contract and IP team
at GS as well as the operation of the
business and its wider group. Rhian
specialises in advising life science and
med-tech companies.

Lorna Bolton

Associate Director
lbolton@greenawayscott.com
Lorna is head of the Bristol office
and specialises in all aspects of
commercial and intellectual property
law, and has significant experience
in drafting bespoke commercial
contracts and licencing agreements
in the manufacturing, technology,
franchising, engineering and retail
industries.
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Prior to joining the firm Rhys
completed a Biomedical, Science
and Physiology Degree,, a Graduate
Diploma in Law and the LPC at
Swansea University, before spending
two years working in litigation. Rhys
specialises drafting, reviewing and
advising on commercial contracts
as well as assisting clients to protect
their IP. Rhys works with a number of
clients in the science, technology and
IT sectors.

Elle McCook

Solicitor - Commercial
emccook@greenawayscott.com
Elle
has
recently
joined
the
Commercial and IP team where
she assists with the negotiating
and drafting of a wide range of
commercial
contracts
including
terms and conditions, distribution
and supplier agreements master
services agreements, confidentiality
agreements, licence agreements and
franchise agreements.

Will Rees

Corporate Commercial Executive
wrees@greenawayscott.com
Prior to his legal qualifications, Will
completed an undergraduate and a
masters degree in Sport & Exercise
Science. Will then embarked upon
his legal qualifications. Will carries
out work within both the Commercial
Contracts & IP team and the
Corporate team to assist with a range
of projects.
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Intellectual
Property
Rhian Osborne

Catherine James

rosborne@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02920 095 552

cjames@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02920 782 872

Lorna Bolton

Elle McCook

lbolton@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02920 095 558

emccook@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02922 403 446

Rhys ap Gwent

Will Rees

rapgwent@greenawayscott.com
DD: 01792 721 730

wrees@greenawayscott.com
M: 079 4773 9064

Commerical Director

Associate Director

Solicitor

GS Business Assist

Corporate Commercial Executive

Solicitor

Corporate Commercial Executive
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Employment
& HR
Selena Baker

Stacy Treharne

Selena qualified in 2010 and has
extensive contentious and noncontentious
experience
working
for private firms and in-house. She
works closely with retainer clients
and has broad experience in drafting
a wide range of bespoke contracts
and agreements including; contracts
of employment, directors service
agreements, non-executive director’s
appointment letters, consultancy
agreements and complex termination
agreements.

Stacy assists the corporate and
employment team on matters including
corporate restructuring, management
buy-outs, disposals, and mergers/
acquisitions
and
employment/HR
queries.

Associate - Employment
sbaker@greenawayscott.com

Corporate Commercial Executive
streharne@greenawayscott.com

Louise Whitelock

Corporate Commercial Executive
lwhitelock@greenawayscott.com
Louise is an executive within our
employment law team. Louise
has a first class law degree and
prior to joining Greenaway Scott
she was employed by a niche law
firm specialising in litigation and
Employment law/HR.
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Commercial
Property
Aimee Thomas

Commercial Property Solicitor
athomas@greenawayscott.com
Aimee has considerable experience in
advising businesses on a wide range
of transactions and has a particular
expertise in property related matters.
Aimee also has experience in many
different
types
of
commercial
property work including the drafting
of leases, licences, rent deposit deeds,
lease surrenders and development
work such as collateral warranties
and plot sales.

Aimee Dring

Corporate Commercial Executive
adring@greenawayscott.com
Aimee is a Corporate Commercial
Executive who assists on corporate
transactional
work
including
mergers and acquisitions, disposals,
management buy-outs and corporate
restructuring.

Georgia Evans

Corporate Commercial Executive
gevans@greenawayscott.com
Georgia has a law degree from
Cardiff University and has recently
completed
the
Legal
Practice
Course during which she gained an
understanding of corporate and
commercial matters. Prior to joining
Greenaway Scott, Georgia worked
in a top 100 UK law firm as a Senior
Case Manager where she gained
experience in NHS Continuing
Healthcare Claims.
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GDPR

Rhian Osborne

Catherine James

rosborne@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02920 095 552

cjames@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02920 782 872

Lorna Bolton

Elle McCook

lbolton@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02920 095 558

emccook@greenawayscott.com
DD: 02922 403 446

Rhys ap Gwent

Will Rees

rapgwent@greenawayscott.com
DD: 01792 721 730

wrees@greenawayscott.com
M: 079 4773 9064

Commerical Director

Associate Director

Solicitor

GS Business Assist

Corporate Commercial Executive

Solicitor

Corporate Commercial Executive
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Contact Us
Cardiff
029 2009 5500
corporate@greenawayscott.com
commercial@greenawayscott.com
employment@greenawayscott.com
The Loft at The Maltings
East Tyndall Street
Cardiff, CF24 5EA

Swansea
0179 272 1730
corporate@greenawayscott.com
commercial@greenawayscott.com
School of Management
Bay Campus, Swansea University
Swansea, SA1 8EN

Bristol
01179 595 272
corporate@greenawayscott.com
commercial@greenawayscott.com
One Temple Quay
Temple Back East
Bristol
BS1 6DZ

